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The United States (U.S.) is the second-largest national consumer of plastics in the world, which 
directly leads to a large amount of plastic waste. Due to low recycling and incineration rates in the 
U.S., 53% of plastic waste was discarded (landfilled or mismanaged) in 2018. Scientific studies 
have proved that pollution from discarded plastics has a significant negative impact on the 
environment. This study aims to explore feasible pathways for the U.S. to achieve zero plastic 
pollution by 2050. This study first developed a dynamic material flow analysis (MFA) model to 
assess flows and stocks of nine commonly used plastic polymers in seven commodity sectors with 
five end-of-life pathways in the U.S. for almost seven decades (1950 – 2018). The results show 
that national plastic pollution increased from 176 thousand metric tons in 1950 to 34,393 thousand 
metric tons in 2018. Plastic packaging contributed the most to plastic pollution because it has a 
shorter lifespan and a higher discard rate compared with plastics in other sectors. This study also 
developed six scenarios to explore pathways of plastic pollution reduction from 2019 to 2050 
through seven strategies including 1) adapting a national plastic grocery bag ban, 2) reducing 
plastic consumption, 3) improving the lifespan of plastic products, 4) increasing waste recycling 
rate, 5) abandoning waste export, 6) avoiding mismanaged waste leakage, and 7) increasing waste 
incineration rate to utilize waste resources. Even though each strategy can reduce plastic pollution 
to different extents, the U.S. cannot achieve the zero plastic pollution target by 2050 through 
implementing one strategy solely. Thus, a combined scenario that implementing multiple strategies 
would help the U.S. to achieve zero plastic pollution.  
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1. Introduction  
 
The United States (U.S.) is a major producer and consumer of plastics, accounting for about 20% 
of global plastics production and consumption, respectively, making it the second-largest national 
consumer in the world (Ryberg et al., 2018). Most of plastics are derived from petrochemicals 
produced from fossil fuels (Hopewell et al., 2009). The plastic production process is responsible 
for 3% of total U.S. energy consumption and 1% of total U.S. greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions 
(Posen et al., 2016). In addition to the environmental impacts caused by raw material acquisition 
and plastic manufacturing, there is a greater concern about plastic pollution, which is usually 
defined as the accumulation of plastic particles in the environment that adversely influences human 
health, and wildlife and its habitat (Encyclopedia Britannica, 2020). Law et al. (2020) estimated 
that up to 1.25 million metric tons of plastic waste were littered or illegally dumped into the 
environment in the U.S. in 2016. Years of mismanaged plastic waste, together with plastics 
accumulating in landfills, results in contamination in terrestrial (Chae and An, 2018), freshwater 
(Wagner and Lambert 2018), and marine environments (Barnes et al. 2018).   
 
There is a growing number of strategies taken or proposed by governments to combat plastic 
pollution. In the U.S., for example, 271 local governments worked to cut the consumption of 
single-use plastic bags through implementing bans, taxes, fees, consumer education, mandated 
retailer take-back, and bag redesign (Wagner, 2017). Currently, several federal bills have been 
proposed to address plastic pollution, such as Save Our Seas Act 2.0 (116 Congress, 2019), Plastic 
Waste Reduction and Recycling Act (116 Congress, 2020), and Break Free From Plastic Pollution 
Act (116 Congress, 2020). Despite these much-needed efforts (Iverson, 2019), little is known on 
how much plastic pollution can potentially be reduced in the U.S. by these bills and similar policies. 
 
Knowing how much plastic pollution can be reduced depends on an understanding of how plastic 
production, consumption, and waste have historically evolved. A material flow analysis (MFA) 
helps characterize the metabolism of materials in a society through accounting and tracing material 
flows and stocks (Brunner and Rechberger, 2016). Studies have examined the material flows of 
plastics at the country level in a single year by using static MFA (Bureecam et al., 2018; Heller et 
al., 2020; Mutha et al., 2006). Although these static MFA studies clearly show a snapshot of the 
plastic life cycle in a society from production to end-of-life (EOL), they give little information on 
the in-use stock of plastic materials and historical trends of plastic flow. Therefore, a dynamic 
MFA is needed to characterize the long-term dynamics of plastic flow and stock (Chen and Graedel, 
2012). Specifically, dynamic MFA has been used widely to model flows and stocks of various 
metals (Müller et al., 2014). Some studies also modeled the dynamic flows of a few particular 
polymers in Europe (Ciacci et al., 2017; Eriksen et al., 2020) and China (Liu et al., 2020). To the 
best of our knowledge, only Jiang et al. (2020) studied the dynamic flow and stock of plastics for 
a country (China). A detailed, long-term dynamic assessment of plastic flow and stock in the U.S. 
is still lacking.  
 
In this study, I developed a dynamic MFA model for flows and stocks of nine commonly used 
plastic polymers in seven commodity sectors with five end-of-life pathways in the U.S. for almost 
seven decades (1950-2018). Based on the in-depth understanding of the historical dynamics of 
plastic flow and stock, I quantified the amount of plastic pollution, originating from landfilled 
waste and mismanaged waste, and evaluated future scenarios to explore pathways for the U.S. to 
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achieve zero plastic pollution by 2050. I also assessed the potential of policies and actions that 
reduce plastic pollution to identify policy gaps and derive policy suggestions. 
 
2. Methodology  
 
2.1 Overall approach and system boundaries 
 
Figure 1. Framework of plastic stock and flow analysis in the United States. Boxes represent life 
cycle of plastics and arrows represent flows.  
 
This study is conducted through two major modelling approaches: dynamic material flow analysis 
and scenario analysis. First, I developed a dynamic MFA model to assess plastic stock and flow in 
the U.S. The model covers the years 1950 – 2018, with a time interval of one year. The system 
boundary of this study is mapped in Figure 1. Specifically, I investigated the flow of the major 
nine major polymers in the U.S. market: low-density polyethylene (LDPE), high-density 
polyethylene (HDPE), polypropylene (PP), polystyrene (PS), expandable polystyrene (EPS), 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polyethylene terephthalate (PET), polyurethane (PUR), and 
polyphthalamide (PPA). According to American Chemistry Council (2019), in 2018, the total 
consumption of LDPE, HDPE, PP, PS, EPS, and PVC was about 30 million metric tons, 
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accounting for 55% of the U.S. plastic consumption. The quantities of PUR, PET, and PPA are 
estimated to be 3.3 million metric tons (ACC, 2020), 6.7 million metric tons (Kuczenski and Geyer, 
2010), and 7.8 million metric tons (Geyer et al. 2017), respectively. Together, these nine polymer 
groups represent nearly 90% of annual plastic consumption in the United States. I believe that the 
assessment of these nine polymers would enhance our understanding of the flow and stock of the 
overall plastic industry in the U.S. 
 
Second, I developed six scenarios to estimate the reduction in plastic pollution from 2019 – 2050 
based on the changes in plastic bag policy, per capita plastic consumption, ratio of the different 
waste treatment pathways, and lifespans of various plastic products. The analysis is intended to 
identify the most effective strategy to combat plastic pollution in the U.S. and support 
environmental policy-making. The scenario descriptions are available in section 2.3.  
 
2.2 Flows and stocks 
To track the historical flow of plastics in almost seven decades, I quantified polymer production, 
international plastic trade, plastic consumption, and waste management and recovery. The 
calculations are available in the following subsections.   
 
2.2.1 Polymer production 
The polymer production data from 1979 to 2018 are obtained from American Chemistry Council 
(ACC, 2009; ACC, 2019), and the data from 1950 to 1978 are computed based on the global 
production data and breakdown of total production by country (Geyer et al., 2017).  Depending on 
the use and polymer types, plastic contains different additives, such as heat stabilizers, fillers, 
plasticizers, and flame retardants (Babayemi et al., 2019). These additives are incorporated into 
polymers to strengthen their mechanical, physical, or chemical properties, to protect polymers 
from the degradation of light, heat, and bacteria, and to improve surface appearance (ACC, 2019). 
The average share of additives used in all polymers, except PPA, is estimated at around 8% (Geyer 
et al., 2017). The total plastic production is the sum of polymer and additive production and is 
described in equation 1: 
 
𝑃𝑡𝑛 =  (𝑃𝐿𝐷𝑃𝐸,𝑡𝑛 + 𝑃𝐻𝐷𝑃𝐸,𝑡𝑛 + 𝑃𝑃𝑃,𝑡𝑛 + 𝑃𝑃𝑆,𝑡𝑛 + 𝑃𝐸𝑃𝑆,𝑡𝑛 + 𝑃𝑃𝑉𝐶,𝑡𝑛 + 𝑃𝑃𝐸𝑇,𝑡𝑛   + 𝑃𝑃𝑈𝑅,𝑡𝑛) ×
 1.0828 + 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐴,𝑡𝑛                                                                                                                     (1) 
where 𝑃𝑡𝑛 is the production of all polymers at time 𝑡𝑛; 𝑃𝐿𝐷𝑃𝐸,𝑡𝑛 is the production of LDPE at 
time 𝑡𝑛; 𝑃𝐻𝐷𝑃𝐸,𝑡𝑛 is the production of HDPE at time 𝑡𝑛; 𝑃𝑃𝑃,𝑡𝑛 is the production of PP at time 
𝑡𝑛; 𝑃𝑃𝑆,𝑡𝑛 is the production of PS at time 𝑡𝑛; 𝑃𝐸𝑃𝑆,𝑡𝑛 is the production of EPS at time 𝑡𝑛; 𝑃𝑃𝑉𝐶,𝑡𝑛 is 
the production of PVC at time 𝑡𝑛; 𝑃𝑃𝐸𝑇,𝑡𝑛 is the production of PET at time 𝑡𝑛; 𝑃𝑃𝑈𝑅,𝑡𝑛 is the 
production of PUR at time 𝑡𝑛; 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐴,𝑡𝑛 is the production of PPA at time 𝑡𝑛; Additives is 8.28% of 
the weight of polymers. 
 
2.2.2 International trade 
There are four types of trade occurring in the plastic life cycle: polymers, imported plastic waste 
for manufacturing, finished plastic products, and post-consumption plastic waste. I included the 
trade of polymers and formed plastics (tube, sheet, films, etc) based on data from the UN Comtrade 
database (United Nations, 2021). The categorization of formed plastics is available in supporting 
information (SI) Table S1. The database also provides trade history of PET, PS, PVC, and other 
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plastic waste (designated in the database as “plastics waste or scrap nes”). Since the distribution 
of imported polymers and waste in each sector is unknown, I assumed it is consistent with the 
distribution of locally produced polymer in seven commodity sectors including packaging, 
construction, transportation, electronics (EE), households (HH), textile, and other.  
 
2.2.3 Product consumption 
The data about the share of total polymer production according to polymer type and commodity 
sectors are from Geyer et al. (2017). In this study, I assumed the share is constant throughout the 
modeling period of 1950 – 2018. This assumption is consistent with the most recent dynamic 
plastic flow analysis at the country level (Liu et al., 2020). The amount of product consumption is 
the sum of all locally produced polymers, net import of polymers, imported waste that is recycled 
to make new plastic products, recycled plastics from locally produced waste, and net import of 
finished products. Plastic flow into each commodity sector is calculated by equation 2. 
 
𝐶𝑠,𝑡𝑛 = ∑ (𝑃𝑃,𝑡𝑛 + 𝑁𝐼𝑃,𝑡𝑛 +
9
𝑝=1 𝐼𝑊𝑃,𝑡𝑛) ∗  𝑅𝑝,𝑠,𝑡𝑛 + 𝑆𝑃𝑠,𝑡𝑛 + 𝑁𝑃𝑠,𝑡𝑛             (2) 
where 𝐶𝑠,𝑡𝑛is the consumption of plastic in sector 𝑠 at time 𝑡𝑛. 𝑃𝑃,𝑡𝑛 is the production of polymer 
𝑝 at time 𝑡𝑛. 𝑁𝐼𝑃,𝑡𝑛is the net import of polymer 𝑝 at time 𝑡𝑛. 𝐼𝑊𝑃,𝑡𝑛 is imported polymer waste 𝑝 
at time 𝑡𝑛. 𝑅𝑝,𝑠,𝑡𝑛 is product split ratio, representing ratio of polymer 𝑝 flowing to sector 𝑠 at time 
𝑡𝑛. 𝑆𝑃𝑠,𝑡𝑛 refers the recycled waste flow to sector 𝑠 at time 𝑡𝑛 and the calculation is given in 
equation 4. 𝑁𝑃𝑠,𝑡𝑛 refers the net import of finished product flowing into sector 𝑠 
 
2.2.4 Waste management and recovery  
Lifespans determine how long plastic products last in the economy and when they become plastic 
waste (Murakami et al., 2010). Several studies have provided the estimation of plastic product 
lifespan in different commodity sectors in China (Liu et al., 2020), Germany (Patel et al., 1998), 
Europe (Ciacci et al., 2017), and worldwide (Geyer et al., 2017). Here, to quantify the plastic waste 
generated each year in the studied period, I used the lifespan data (see SI Table S2) presented by 
Geyer et al., (2017) for two reasons. First, the availability of plastic lifespan in each sector in the 
U.S. is limited and the data for other countries have great variations. Second, I followed Heller et 
al., (2020), who also used the data from Geyer et al., (2017) to conduct a static MFA study that 
focuses on the U.S. plastic flow in a single year. The quantity of plastic waste generated from the 
end-of-life of sector s in a particular year, 𝐹𝑊𝑠,𝑡𝑛  is described as: 
 
𝐹𝑊𝑠,𝑡𝑛 = ∑ 𝐶𝑠,𝑡𝑛−𝑡𝑚 × 𝐿𝑖,𝑡𝑚
68
𝑡𝑚=1      (3) 
where 𝐶𝑠,𝑡𝑛−𝑡𝑚 is the plastic in sector s that becomes waste in year (𝑡𝑛 − 𝑡𝑚). 𝐿𝑖,𝑡𝑚 is calculated 
by using log-normal lifetime distribution models based on the log mean and log standard 
deviation of lifespans for seven end-use sectors.  
 
Waste treatment has five pathways: mismanagement, recycling, waste-to-energy, landfill, and 
export. In this study, I assumed waste in construction, EE, and transportation sectors has distinct 
treatment ratios, while the waste from the remaining sectors has the same treatment ratio in each 
pathway. For decades, partial plastic waste in the recycling pathway has been exported to Asia, 
mainly in mainland China and Hong Kong (Wen et al., 2021). Brooks et al. (2018) estimated that 
12.4% of global plastic waste export is from the U.S., the largest exporting country of plastic waste 
globally. Because partial plastic is exported, the final recyclable plastic waste within the country 
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is the difference between the waste getting into the recycling pathway and the exported waste. The 
recyclable waste is recovered to manufacture new products. I assumed the recycled plastic gets 
back to the system in the year the waste is generated. I also assumed all plastics can be recycled 
only once; after the second use of plastics, all waste is landfilled, mismanaged, or combusted to 
generate energy. The recyclable waste generated from first-time consumption in each sector, and 
the inflow from recycled primary plastic waste to each sector for second time consumption are 
calculated by equation 4 and equation 5, respectively. 
 
𝑅𝑠,𝑡𝑛 = 𝐹𝑊𝑠,𝑡𝑛 × 𝑅𝑅𝑠,𝑡𝑛 − 𝑊𝐸𝑠,𝑡𝑛  (4) 
where 𝑅𝑠,𝑡𝑛 is the recycled waste from each sector. 𝐹𝑊𝑠,𝑡𝑛 is the waste produced from each 
sector. 𝑅𝑅𝑠,𝑡𝑛 is the recycling ratio of each sector. 𝑊𝐸𝑠,𝑡𝑛is the exported waste to other countries.  
 
𝑆𝑃𝑠,𝑡𝑛 = ∑ ∑ 𝑅𝑠,𝑡𝑛 ×  𝑀𝑆𝑠,𝑝,𝑡𝑛 ×
7
𝑠=1 𝐷𝑠𝑖,𝑠𝑗9𝑝=1          (5) 
where 𝑀𝑆𝑠,𝑝,𝑡𝑛 represents the material share of each polymer in each sector. 𝑅𝑠,𝑡𝑛 × 𝑀𝑆𝑠,𝑝,𝑡𝑛 is 
used to quantify the recycled polymer in each sector. 𝐷𝑠𝑖,𝑠𝑗 refers the distribution of recycled 
polymer from sector 𝑠𝑖 to 𝑠𝑗. 
 
The calculation of secondary plastic waste is as same as the primary plastic waste and it is 
described in equation 6. The total waste in landfill, waste-to-energy, and mismanagement pathway 
is the sum in first-time waste management and second-time waste management. The calculation 
equations are below:  
 
𝑆𝑊𝑠,𝑡𝑛 = ∑ 𝑆𝑃𝑠,𝑡𝑛−𝑡𝑚 × 𝐿𝑖,𝑡𝑚
68
𝑡𝑚=1            (6) 
𝐿𝐴𝑁𝑛 = (𝐹𝑊𝑠,𝑛 + 𝑆𝑊𝑠,𝑡𝑛) × 𝐿𝐿𝑠,𝑡𝑛       (7) 
𝑊𝑇𝐸𝑛 = (𝐹𝑊𝑠,𝑛 + 𝑆𝑊𝑠,𝑡𝑛) ×  𝑊𝑇𝐸𝑠,𝑡𝑛  (8) 
𝑀𝐼𝑆𝑛 = (𝐹𝑊𝑠,𝑛 + 𝑆𝑊𝑠,𝑡𝑛 ) × 𝑀𝐼𝑆𝑠,𝑡𝑛     (9) 
 
where 𝐿𝐴𝑁𝑛 is the total landfill waste; 𝐿𝐿𝑠,𝑡𝑛 refers the landfill rate of waste from sector 𝑠 at 
time 𝑡𝑛；𝑊𝑇𝐸𝑛 is the total waste-to-energy plastics; 𝑊𝑇𝐸𝑠,𝑡𝑛 refers the waste-to-energy rate of 
waste from sector 𝑠 at time 𝑡𝑛; 𝑀𝐼𝑆𝑛 is the total mismanaged waste; 𝑀𝐼𝑆𝑠,𝑡𝑛 refers the 
mismanagement rate of waste from sector 𝑠 at time 𝑡𝑛. 
 
2.2.5 In-use stock  
The in-use plastic stock refers plastics still in the active use status and provide services to society. 
The stock is calculated from lifespan and consumption of plastics products in different sectors, 
shown in equation 10. The lifespan of materials made from recycled plastic waste is assumed as 
the same as raw polymers. The total stock is stock from primary plastics consumption and 
secondary plastics consumption.  
 
𝑆𝑠,𝑡𝑛 = ∑ 𝐶𝑠,𝑡𝑛−𝑡𝑚 × (1 − 𝐿𝑖,𝑡𝑚)
68
𝑡𝑚=1 + ∑ 𝑅𝑠,𝑡𝑛−𝑡𝑚 × (1 − 𝐿𝑖,𝑡𝑚)
68




1 − 𝐿𝑖,𝑡𝑚represents to stock span. ∑ 𝐶𝑠,𝑡𝑛−𝑡𝑚 × (1 − 𝐿𝑖,𝑡𝑚)
68
𝑡𝑚=1  calculates the stock accumulated 
from primary plastics consumption. ∑ 𝑅𝑠,𝑡𝑛−𝑡𝑚 × (1 − 𝐿𝑖,𝑡𝑚)
68
𝑡𝑚=1  calculates the stock 
accumulated from secondary plastics consumption. 
 
2.3 Scenario analysis  
Based on the dynamic MFA analysis, which shows the historical trend of plastic flows from 1950 
to 2018, six prospective scenarios were evaluated to estimate potential reductions in plastic 
pollution from 2019 to 2050. These scenarios were created by three high-level categories of 
strategies: reduce, reuse, and recycling. The seven specific parameters considered in these 
scenarios are 1) adapting a national plastic grocery bag ban, 2) reducing plastic consumption, 3) 
improving the lifespan of plastic products, 4) increasing waste recycling rate, 5) abandoning waste 
export, 6) reducing mismanaged waste leakage, and 7) increasing waste incineration rate to utilize 
waste resources. As shown in Table 1, S1 represents the baseline situation; S2-4 assess the plastic 
pollution reduction potential through implementing a single initiative; and S5 and S6 are combined 
scenarios that evaluate the plastic pollution reduction potential through changing multiple 
parameters at the same time. The details for each scenario are described in the subsections below.  
 
Scenario  Single-use 
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Table 1. Scenario Overview 
1 EU set a goal to ban single-use plastics by 2021.  
2 Consistent with EU recycling strategy 
3 Consistent with Norway’s plastic waste export strategy  
4 Consistent with Dutch plastic consumption reduction plans 
5 World average per capita plastics consumption is 0.044 metric tons/per year (UN   
  Environment Programme, 2018).  
 
2.3.1 BAU 
The BAU scenario provides a baseline of future plastic pollution and is used to compared with 
alternative intervention scenarios. This scenario assumes no more plastics policies will be 
implemented in the future. The rates of each waste management pathway and products’ lifespan 
correspond to the conditions in 2018. I estimated that per capita plastic consumption will gradually 
increase from 0.24 metric tons in 2018 to 0.47 metric tons in 2050 (national plastic consumption 
will increase from 78,855 thousand metric tons in 2018 to 149,027 thousand metric tons in 2050) 
according to the predicted GDP (gross domestic product) in constant price data (OECD, 2020). I 
built a univariate regression model for GDP in constant price and historical per capita plastic 
consumption data from 1960 to 2018 in the U.S. The R square of the univariate regression is 0.9605, 
which means 96.05% of variations in per capita plastic consumption can be explained by GDP 
constant. More details about the regression model are available in Figure S1.  
 
2.3.2 Scenario 2 
From 1950 to 2018, per capita annual plastic consumption increased from 0.01 metric tons per 
year to 0.24 metric tons. To better understand the influence of plastics consumption on the total 
plastic pollution, this scenario assumes per capita plastic consumption from 2019 to 2050 will 
remain at 0.24 metric tons per year. As the predicted population is from 329 million in 2019 to 379 
million in 2050 (United Nations, 2019), thus the total predicted consumption will increase from 
79,330 thousand metric tons in 2019 to 91,469 thousand metric tons in 2050 (39% less than the 
total consumption in BAU scenario). All other parameters remain as same as in the BAU scenario. 
 
2.3.3 Scenario 3 
Currently, in the U.S., eight states have launched state-wide plastic grocery bag bans and many 
county governments have implemented similar plastic bag reduction actions (National Conference 
of State Legislature, 2021). However, to date, no national plastic bag ban exists in the U.S. 
Conversely, as of 2018, 35 countries have implemented bans on plastic bags and these cases have 
demonstrated success in reducing plastic consumption (Lam et al., 2018). This scenario aims to 
estimate the plastic pollution reduction potential through launching a national plastic grocery bag 
ban in the U.S. All statistics used for calculation are available in SI. 
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2.3.4 Scenario 4 
This scenario evaluates the impact of increasing plastic lifespan on plastic pollution reduction. 
According to Ciacci et al. (2017), the lifespan of plastic products in the EU market is longer than 
that in the U.S. market. For example, the average lifetime of plastics in the construction sector in 
the EU and the U.S. are 50 years and 35 years, respectively. In this scenario, I scale up the U.S. 
plastic lifespan to the EU level. The modified lifespan parameters are available in Table S4.  
 
2.3.5 Scenario 5 
Scenario 5 assesses the effectiveness of combined individual initiatives. Specifically, I assumed 
the plastics grocery bag ban has been implemented, which is consistent with scenario 3; and the 
lifespan of plastic products increases to the EU level, which is consistent with scenario 4. The 
recycling rate for plastic packaging will increase to 55% by 2030 and it will keep growing steadily 
afterwards until the recycling rate reaches 100%. This scenario assumes no plastic waste export in 
the U.S. starting from 2021. This strategy is important because China, the largest importer of U.S. 
plastic waste announced to ban all plastic waste import beginning from 2020 (NDRC, 2020). In 
response to this policy, the U.S. has to increase the local waste management capacity to manage 
the waste that would otherwise ship to China. Researchers have suggested that improving the waste 
management infrastructure can remove the mismanaged plastic waste leakage to the natural 
environment (Jambeck et al., 2015). To consider the benefits from improved waste management 
infrastructure, this scenario assumes no mismanaged plastic waste leakage starting from 2019. 
Additionally, I assumed starting from 2019, annual per capita plastic consumption decreases by 
20%, i.e., 1.92 metric tons, compared to the BAU scenario. 
 
2.3.6 Scenario 6 
This scenario aims to find the point when plastic pollution reaches 0 by 2050. On top of recycling 
strategies in scenario 4, I set a more ambitious recycling target; I assumed the recycling rate for all 
waste generated from all sectors will increase to 55% by 2030. It is founded that per capita plastic 
consumption in the U.S. is more than 3 times higher than the world average, ranged from 0.044 
metric tons to 0.073 metric tons per year (UN Environment Programme, 2018; Alpizar, 2020). In 
this target scenario, I assumed from 2019, per capita plastic products reduce to 0.044 metric tons. 





3.1 Plastic flows 
 
Figure 2. Aggregate model for the plastic cycle in the U.S. from 1950 – 2018. Colors and width 
of flows correspond to polymer types and mass, respectively. The units of the graph are in 
thousand metric tons.  
 
Figure 2 shows aggregated plastic flows from polymer production to the end-of-life of plastics in 
the U.S. over the period 1950 to 2018. In almost seven decades, the U.S. produced 1,611,000 
thousand metric tons of polymers. The largest contributor was LDPE, which shared about 19% of 
total production. The other five significant contributing polymers were HDPE (16% of total 
production), PVC (15%), PP (15%), PPA (12%) and PET (12%). The polymer production grew 
substantially in 68 years, reaching 58,000 thousand metric tons in 2018, 124 times more than the 
total production in 1950. The annual growth rate of polymer production was 7.4%. 
 
There are three types of traded plastics between polymer production and plastic product 
consumption phase: polymers, polymer waste, and finished products. The U.S. started to trade 
polymers in 1962; the annual traded polymers increased from 2,300 thousand metric tons to 8,900 
thousand metric tons in 2018. The cumulative net export of polymers was 139,000 thousand metric 
tons. The U.S. was a polymer export-only country prior to 1998. After that year, the U.S. started 
to import HDPE, EPS, and PET. Until 2018, the U.S. had imported 700 thousand metric tons of 
HDPE, 2,000 thousand metric tons of EPS, and 6,600 thousand metric tons of PET. In addition to 
the polymer trade, the U.S. also imported a small quantity of polymer waste, which was used for 
remanufacturing new plastics. Within 68 years, the U.S imported about 9,200 thousand metric tons 
of polymer waste. The third type of traded plastics is finished products. The U.S imported about 
118,000 thousand metric tons of finished plastic products for consumption; the most imported 
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plastics is in the textile sector (62,000 thousand metric tons), which accounts for more than half of 
total net plastic product import.  
 
3.2 Plastic consumption  
                                                               
Figure 3. Consumption by polymer  
 
Figure 4. Consumption by commodity sector 
 
Figure 3 shows the plastic consumption mass according to different polymer types. The total 
plastic consumption increased from 492 thousand metric tons in 1950 to 79,000 thousand metric 
tons in 2018. The aggregate plastic consumption over 68 years was 1,977,000 thousand metric 
tons. The most consumed polymer was PP, which reached 14,000 thousand metric tons in 2018. 
Another widely used plastic material was PE (LDPE and HDPE), which accounts for 30% of total 
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consumption. Even though the consumption of both EPS and PUR increased by 8% annually, 
compared with other polymers, their quantities in 2018 were still low. 
 
Figure 4 shows plastic consumption by commodity sectors. The packaging sector consumed the 
most plastics. It used 32% of total plastics in 2018 and 33.5% of cumulative plastics over the period 
1950 to 2018. Other sectors that consumed a great number of plastics were household, construction, 
and textile. These sectors used 405,000 thousand metric tons (20.5% of cumulative consumption), 
283,000 thousand metric tons (14.3%), and 276,000 thousand metric tons (14%) of plastics in 
almost seven decades, respectively. Although the consumption of the transportation sector 
increased steadily in an average growth rate of 9.6% from 1950, its cumulative consumption was 
only about 5% of total consumption.  
 
3.3 In-use stocks  
 
Figure 5. In-use stock by commodity sectors. The pie chart shows the distribution of in-use stock 
in seven sectors in 2018.  
 
Figure 5 shows a growing trend of in-use plastic stock. The total stock increased from 315 thousand 
metric tons in 1950 to 403,000 thousand metric tons in 2018. By the end of that year, construction 
contained 234,000 thousand metric tons of stock, which accounted for 58% of total in-use stock 
from all sectors. Transportation also shared 13% of the in-use stock. The distribution of in-use 
stock in EE, HH, textile, and others were almost even. Plastic packaging has a short lifetime, most 
packaging gets into the waste management stage within one year, thus they rarely stay in the 
economy for continuous use.  
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3.4 Plastic recycling and waste management  
Figure 6 shows waste by commodity sectors. The cumulative plastic waste from all sectors 
increased from 176 thousand metric tons in 1950 to 64,700 thousand metric tons in 2018, at a 9% 
annual growth rate. Different from the in-use stock, the packaging sector contributed the most to 
waste mass. Packaging’s cumulative waste was 13 times more than the cumulative waste from the 
transportation, construction, and EE sectors. Compared with the consumption data, 99% of plastic 
packaging consumed over the period 1950 to 2018 were converted to waste by the end of 2018 
and only a small amount of packaging consumption in 2018 still stays in the economy. At the end 
of 2018, 90% of consumption in HH and textile sectors was also moved into the waste management 
phase. On the contrary, because of the long lifespan of construction material, only 17% of 
construction plastics consumed in 68 years became waste at the end of 2018. The majority of the 
material is still in stock for use.  
 
Figure 6. Waste by sector 
 
Figure 7 shows the trend of end-of-life treatment for plastics in the U.S. within 68 years from 1950 
to 2018. Colors distinguish each waste management pathway. Before 1980, almost all plastic waste 
was mismanaged; since then, plastic waste has been better managed. The U.S. started to ship 
plastic waste internationally in 1991. Through 2018, the U.S. has exported 29,000 thousand metric 
tons, more than three times higher than the imported waste, which suggests that the U.S. is a waste 
export country. The majority of waste that remained in the U.S. was incinerated, landfilled, or 
recycled. The incineration rate and recycling rate increased steadily, reaching 22% and 23% in 
2018, respectively. It is worth noting that various sectors had very different end-of-life treatment 
pathways. The recycling rate in the transportation sector was always the highest and it reached 
100% in 2012. The EE sector had the second highest recycling rate. In 2018, 39% of plastic waste 
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from the EE sector was recycled to make new plastics. The recycling rate of the remaining sectors 
remained low; the majority of waste was landfilled.  
 
Figure 7. End-of-life treatment of plastics in the U.S. between 1950 and 2018 
 
3.5 Scenario analysis  
Figure 8 shows the historical and predicted plastics pollution mass under six scenarios. The solid 
line represents the historical plastic mass from 1950 to 2018, and the six dashed lines show the 
predicted plastic mass from 2019 to 2050 under the six scenarios. Scenario 1 is a business-as-usual 
scenario, which shows the trend of future plastic pollution mass if there were no more changes in 
the current system. As predicted, the plastic pollution mass would keep growing after 2019 and 
reach 67,000 metric tons in 2050. Scenario 2 suggests that keeping the per capita plastic 
consumption rate at the 2018 level could reduce plastic pollution after 2019. In 2050, plastic 
pollution would be 34% less than that under the BAU scenario. However, since the predicted 
population shows a growing trend, the total consumption of plastics would be growing as well, 
thus without changing other conditions in the system, the total plastics pollution would still 
increase. Under scenario 3, the predicted plastic pollution is lower than that under the BAU 
scenario. But the reduction is not that high because plastic grocery bags are responsible for 47% 
of packaging; the national plastic grocery bag ban does not affect the consumption of other 
packaging. Compared with scenario 3, the plastic pollution mass in scenario 4 is greater. It suggests 
that increasing plastic product lifespan could reduce plastic pollution, but that is not a very 
effective strategy.  
 
Scenario 5 and scenario 6 are two combined scenarios which consider taking multiple initiatives 
at the same time. They show a greater reduction in plastic pollution than other scenarios which 
consider only one initiative. Taking scenario 5 for example, in 2050, the plastic pollution would 
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be 68% less than plastic pollution under the BAU scenario. In scenario 6, the plastic pollution 
would be zero by 2050.  
 
Figure 8. Plastic pollution (landfilled plastics and mismanaged plastics) from 1950 – 2050 under 
six scenarios 
 
Scenario  Plastic pollution in 2050 
(thousand metric tons) 
Percentage of change 
Scenario 1 67435 0% 
Scenario 2 44306  -34% 
Scenario 3 54806 -19% 
Scenario 4 60648  -10% 
Scenario 5 21740  -68% 
Scenario 6 0 -100% 
Table 2. Summary statistics of plastic pollution under six scenarios 
 
4. Discussion  
4.1 Trends and drivers of plastic pollution  
From 1950 to 2018, the total plastic pollution in the U.S. has increased by 194 times. To assess 
the drivers of plastic pollution over 68 years, I used a PCWE identity – an adaption of the Kaya 
identity (Kaya, 1990) used for fossil fuel carbon dioxide emissions and Pale identity (Hong et al., 








) = PCWE 
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where E is the plastic pollution, P is population, C is plastic consumption, W is plastic waste; 𝐶
𝑃
 
(c) represents per capita plastic consumption; 𝑊
𝐶
 (w) represents waste generation intensity from 
plastic consumption; 𝐸
𝑊
 (e) represents plastic pollution generation intensity from plastic waste.  
 
The surge in plastic pollution was driven by the substantial growth in plastic consumption. 
According to Figure 9, between 1950 and 2018, per capita plastic consumption (c) has increased 
by 76 times, reflecting the growing use of plastics in the economy. In contrast with plastic pollution 
and per capita plastic consumption, population and waste generation intensity from consumption 
grew much slower. From 1950 to 2018, they have increased by 128% and 105%, respectively. This 
indicates that they are not significant drivers of plastic pollution. Plastic pollution generation 
intensity (e) from plastic waste shows a downward trend, meaning the portion of waste that became 
pollution has decreased. This is because of the growth in the recycling rate and incineration rate. 
Prior to 1980, all plastic waste was mismanaged, which turned into plastic pollution. Since then, 
waste management pathways have become more diverse. Partial plastic waste that had been 
mismanaged started to get recycled to manufacture new materials or incinerated to generate energy. 
As a result, the plastic pollution generation intensity (e) started to decrease after 1980.  
 
 
Figure 9. Trend and drivers of plastic pollution from 1950 to 2018. 
 
4.2 Effectiveness of plastic bag ban  
The most common strategy to combat plastic pollution taken in the U.S. is to implement a plastic 
bag ban to restrict the consumption of plastic grocery bags and encourage people to use plastic 
alternatives. Even though no national plastic bag ban exists in the United States, eight states 
including California, Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Maine, New York, Oregon, and Vermont, 





















Per capita plastic consumption,c
Waste generation intensity from plastic consumption, w
Plastic pollution generation intensity from plastic waste, e
Plastic pollution, E
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single-use plastic bags ((National Conference of State Legislature, 2021). However, this study 
suggests even if the U.S. implements a national plastic bag ban in 2021, it would not reduce plastic 
pollution substantially. This is because plastic bags only account for 47% of packaging, or 16% of 
total plastic consumption. Phasing out plastic bag consumption does not affect the consumption of 
the majority of plastics used for other purposes. Therefore, implementing a national plastic bag 
ban is not sufficient for the U.S. to achieve zero plastic pollution.   
 
4.3 Policy suggestions  
4.3.1 Set recycling targets 
Increasing plastic recycling is one of the most effective approaches to reduce plastic waste 
pollution for two reasons. First, it could reduce plastics that go to landfill and mismanagement 
pathways. Second, materials recycled from plastic waste could be used to substitute new plastics.  
 
By 2018, all plastic waste from the transportation sector achieved full recycling. However, the 
recycling rate in other sectors was low. Specifically, 38% and 22% of waste from EE and 
construction was recycled in 2018, respectively. From 1981 to 2018, the recycling rate of 
packaging, household, textile, and other sectors increased from 11% to 26%, with a 2% annual 
increasing rate. Following the current recycling growth rate, by 2030, the recycling rate for 
packaging, household, textile, and other sectors will be 33%, far less than 55%, the target recycling 
rate for the U.S. to achieve zero plastic pollution. Currently, the U.S. has not set any plastic 
recycling targets, while many developed countries have set ambitious recycling targets for either 
a particular sector or general plastic waste. For example, the European Commission (2019) aims 
to recycle at least 55% of all plastic packaging by 2030. Australia, Portugal, and the Netherlands 
have set a goal to recycle 70% plastic packaging by 2025 (Australian Government, 2018; Ellen 
Macarthur Foundation, 2020; Government of the Netherlands, 2020). Germany aims to increase 
its plastic recycling targets to 63% by 2022 (Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature 
Conservation and Nuclear Safety, 2017). And Korea aims to achieve a 70% plastic recycling goal 
by 2030 (Ministry of Environment, 2018).  
 
4.3.2 Improve the management of landfilled waste 
Landfill is the most common plastic treatment pathway undertaken by the U.S. In 2018, more than 
34,000 thousand metric tons of waste was landfilled, which was greater than the total plastic waste 
that was recycled and incinerated. Landfilled waste has a long-term negative impact on the natural 
environment. Greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide and methane are released to air when 
landfilled plastic waste decomposes. Also, after the degradation of plastic waste, polymer additives 
can percolate into environment, and then cause soil and water contamination (Alabi et al., 2019). 
Therefore, to achieve the zero plastic pollution target, more attention should be given to the 
landfilled waste reduction. Currently, a lot of plastic waste is collected and disposed with other 
types of waste; thus some plastics are contaminated with food and other materials, making it hard 
for recycling. This suggests there is a need to have a better waste sorting system to separate plastic 
from other types of waste. Case studies have proven implementing a better waste sorting system 
can reduce mixed waste getting into the landfill pathway. For example, in July 2019, a metro city 
in China - Shanghai enforced a standard for the classification of separated waste. Two months later 
after the standard got issued, the daily recycled waste increased by 5-fold compared to 2018, and 
the amount of ‘black’ waste, which includes different types of waste decreased by 26% (Lee et al, 
2020). 
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5. Conclusions  
This study used dynamic MFA to assess the flow and stock of plastics in the U.S. for almost seven 
decades (1950-2018). The polymer production grew substantially in 68 years, reaching 58,000 
metric tons in 2018, 124 times more than the total production in 1950. The total plastic 
consumption increased from 492 thousand metric tons in 1950 to 79,000 thousand metric tons in 
2018. The difference between plastic production and plastic consumption was attributed to 
international plastic trade and recovered material from plastic waste. The plastic waste increased 
from 176 thousand metric tons in 1950 to 64,700 thousand metric tons in 2018, at a 9% annual 
growth rate. As plastic products in different commodity sectors have varying lifespans, the 
contribution from each sector to plastic waste and in-use stock was different. For example, the 
packaging sector contributed the most to waste mass because almost all packaging materials 
became waste in the year they are consumed. Plastics in the construction sector contributed the 
least to waste because they have a much longer lifespan than other sectors, the majority of plastic 
products in construction sectors produced by 2018 is still in stock for use. Before 1980, almost all 
plastic waste was mismanaged; since then, plastic waste has been better managed as the occurring 
of four more waste management pathways such as recycling, waste-to-energy, incineration, and 
international waste export. The incineration rate and recycling rate increased steadily, reaching 22% 
and 23% in 2018, respectively. The majority of the remaining plastic waste was landfilled.  
 
This study also evaluated six scenarios to explore pathways for the U.S. to achieve zero plastic 
pollution by 2050 through changing plastic bag policy, per capita plastic consumption, ratio of the 
different waste treatment pathways, and lifespans of various plastic products. I found that reducing 
per capita consumption is an effective strategy to combat plastic pollution. Statistically speaking, 
keeping the per capita plastic consumption rate at the 2018 level would make plastic pollution in 
2050 34% less than the BAU scenario. Although implementing a national plastic bag ban and 
increasing plastic product lifespan are also able to reduce plastic pollution by 18% and 10%, 
respectively, it is impossible for the U.S. to achieve the zero plastic pollution target by 2050 
through implementing an individual strategy. Thus, a more ambitious combined initiative that 
taking actions in different aspects at the same time is needed. I found that through 1) implementing 
a national plastic bag ban from 2021, 2) reducing annual per capita plastic consumption to world 
average level (0.44 metric tons), 3) increasing lifespan to EU level, 4) increasing all plastic waste 
recycling rate to 55% by 2030, 5) removing plastic waste export from 2021, 6) removing 
mismanaged plastic waste from 2019, and 7) substituting landfill by waste-to-energy to manage 
all non-recycled waste can help the U.S. to achieve the goal.  
 
This study is the first dynamic MFA study to track the U.S. plastic flow over a time frame. It is 
helpful to improve our understanding of the dynamics of plastics in the U.S. and to inform 
strategies to combat the plastic pollution issue. However, this study presents some limitations. First, 
I used the lifespan data presented by Geyer et al. (2017), which assumes the lifespan of products 
in each sector is constant over seven decades. Because the lifespan of products is influenced by 
the availability of plastic alternatives and available technologies that can improve the durability of 
plastics, I believe the lifespan would likely be changing if this study consider these two factors. 
Second, as the data for the yearly distribution of polymers across seven commodity sectors is 
limited, I assumed the distribution remains the same from 1950 to 2018. I acknowledge that the 
distribution of polymer in each sector very likely has shifted over years. Future studies should 
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Supporting Information  
 
Table S1. Categorization of formed plastics 
Monofilament(>1mm), rods, etc, ethylene polymers Other 
Monofilament(>1mm), rods, etc, vinyl-chloride polymer Other 
Monofilament(>1mm), rods,not ethylene or vinyl polyme Other 
Sausage casings of hardened protein, cellulose Other 
Tube, pipe or hose, rigid, of polyethylene Household  
Tube, pipe or hose, rigid, of polypropylene Household 
Tube, pipe or hose, rigid, of polyvinyl chloride Household 
Plastic tube, pipe or hose, rigid, nes Household 
Plastic tube, pipe or hose, flexible, mbp > 27.6 MPa Household 
Flexible plastic tube/hose not reinforced, no fitting Household 
Flexible plastic tube/hose with fitting not reinforce Household 
Plastic tube, pipe or hose, flexible, nes Household 
Fittings for plastic tube, pipe or hose Household 
Floor, wall, ceiling cover, roll, tile, vinyl chlorid Household 
Floor/wall/ceiling cover, roll/tile not vinyl chlorid Household 
Self-adhesive plastic, rolls <20cm wide Other 
Self-adhesive plates, sheets, film, plastic, w >20 cm Other 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf polymers of ethylene Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf polymers of propylene Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf polymers of styrene Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf flexible vinyl polymer Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf polymethyl methacrylate Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf acrylic polymers nes Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf polycarbonates Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf polyethylene terephthal Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf unsaturated polyesters Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf polyesters nes Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf regenerated cellulose Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf cellulose acetate Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf cellulose derivs nes Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf polyvinyl butyral Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf polyamides Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf amino-resins Packaging 
Sheet/film not cellular/reinf phenolic resins Packaging 
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Sheet/film not cellular/reinf plastics nes Packaging 
Sheet etc, cellular of polymers of styrene Packaging 
Sheet etc, cellular of polymers of vinyl chloride Packaging 
Sheet etc, cellular of polyurethane Packaging 
Sheet etc, cellular of regenerated cellulose Packaging 
Sheet etc, cellular of plastics nes Packaging 
Plastic sheet, film, foil or strip, nes Packaging 
Baths, shower-baths and wash basins, of plastics Construction  
Lavatory seats and covers of plastics Construction  
Bathroom wares nes, of plastics Construction  
Boxes, cases, crates etc. of plastic Packaging 
Sacks & bags (including cones) of polymers of ethylen Packaging 
Plastic sacks, bags, cone except of ethylene polymers Packaging 
Plastic carboys, bottles and flasks, etc Packaging 
Plastic spools, cops, bobbins and similar supports Packaging 
Plastic stoppers, lids, caps and other closures Packaging 
Plastic articles for goods conveyance or packing nes Packaging 
Plastic table and kitchen ware Household 
Plastic household, toilet articles not table, kitchen Household 
Plastic reservoirs, tanks, vats, etc, capacity <300l Household 
Plastic doors and windows and frames thereof Household 
Plastic shutters and blinds (including Venetian) Household 
Plastic builders' ware nes Household 
Plastic office and school articles and supplies Other 
Plastic apparel and clothing accessories Textile 
Plastic fittings for furniture, coachwork, etc Household 
Plastic statuettes and other ornamental articles Household 
Plastic articles nes Other 
 
 
Table S2. Summary of product lifetime (log-normal) distribution parameters 
Parameters Lifetime (Years)     ln(Mean/Sqrt(1+Var/SD^2)) Sqrt(ln((1+Var/Mean^2) 
  
Min Max Mean Standard Deviation Variance µ σ 
Transport 1 20 13 3 9 2.53900694 0.22778243 
Packaging 0 1 0.5 0.1 0.01 -0.712757537 0.1980422 
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Construction 10 60 35 7 49 3.535737705 0.1980422 
Electrical and 
Electronic 
Applications 1 10 8 2 4 2.049129231 0.246220677 
Household 1 10 3 1 1 1.045932031 0.324592846 
Textile 5 30 20 3 9 2.984606969 0.14916638 
Others 1 10 5 1.5 2.25 1.566349064 0.293560379 
 
Figure S1. Linear regress model for GDP constant and per capita plastic consumption in 
the U.S  
 
 
Table S3. Estimate the ratio of plastic shopping bag out of all packaging 
Parameter Quantity Reference 
Average plastic grocery bag 
consumption per household 
1500 bags (NRDC, 2008) 
Number of households  116780000 household (U.S. Census Bureau, 2020) 
 
Average plastic grocery bag 
weight 
5 grams (Beachapedia, n.d.) 
Total plastic bag consumption 
in 2008  
 8758.5 thousand metric ton - 
Total packaging consumption 
in 2008 
18652.32 thousand metric 
ton 
- 


























GDP constant (US dollar)




Linear (Per capita consumption
(metric tons))
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Ratio of plastic shopping bag 
out of all packaging 







Table S4. Summary of updated product lifetime (log-normal) distribution parameters in 
Scenario 4 
Parameters  Lifetime (years) ln(Mean/Sqrt(1+Var/SD^2)) Sqrt(ln((1+Var/Mean^2) 
  
Mean Standard Deviation Variance µ σ 
Transport 20 7 49 2.937953103 0.3399 
Packaging 1 0.1 0.01 -0.004975165 0.0998 
Construction 50 15 225 3.868934157 0.2936 
Electrical and 
Electronic 
Applications 10 4 16 2.22837509 0.3853 
Household 10 2 4 2.282974736 0.198 
Textile 10 2 4 2.282974736 0.198 
Others 51 1.5 2.25 1.566349064 0.2936 
1 Because the scope in “others” sector in different studies have variations, I did not change the   
  parameters for this sector.  
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